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ABOUT AAM
THE ASSOCIATION FOR ACCOUNTING MARKETING

WHO WE ARE
The Association for Accounting Marketing was formed in
1989 to create a community for the accounting marketing
profession (then, relatively new in the professional
services realm).

OUR MISSION, SIMPLIFIED:
To promote excellence and elevate the
professional stature of marketing, business development
and practice growth professionals in the accounting
industry.

Getting involved with AAM as a sponsor or advertiser
brings you access to both strategists and decision makers;

Our membership is always growing, and with
over 800 members representing firms of all
sizes, and partnerships with other accounting
industry associations across the country, we
are a singular, premium resource for focus
on the accounting marketing profession and
connected professionals within the industry.

We look forward to working with you on your
sponsorship and marketing plan. The following
information details how AAM can help you
promote your business to our members and
supporters.

The vision for AAM has evolved;
by 2018, the association will
be the premier resource for
thought leadership, expertise and
education related to firm growth
for the accounting profession.

52%
of our members are involved
in recommending
products/ services to their
firm, while 31% of them
authorize the purchase.

MEMBERSHIP DEMOGRAPHICS

ANNUAL REVENUE
FOR MEMBER FIRMS

INFO@ACCOUNTINGMARKETING.ORG



TAKE AAM
ENGAGE AAM MEMBERS

AAM MARKETPLACE
AAM

Create an engaging and educational
message to share with the AAM
community. You provide the content
and high-resolution images, and
we’ll approve it and send it on
your behalf to our AAM member
list. The email will be supported by
social media, including Twitter and
Facebook. We’ll follow up to let
you know the statistics on open rate
percentage and popular click-thrus.

MAILING LISTS
AAM

AAM does not sell email addresses
but offers options for purchasing
our member mailing lists, provided
for print/bulk mail houses in
label format. Geographically or
demographically targeted lists
are available; please inquire by
contacting AAM Headquarters for
more information.

FREQUENCY:
2x per month
24 per year

CURRENT RATE:
.50 per name
(one time use)

AAM membership lists are proprietary in nature
and federal copyright laws cover them. AAM’s
membership lists are “rented” on a one-time-use
basis. The list may not be reproduced, reused,
or given to anyone else for his or her use without
explicit permission from AAM. It is not available for
use to promote political causes, solicit donations,
recruit employees, or contravene policies of AAM.
AAM reserves the right to refuse rental of mailing
lists.

NOTE:
Limited to four per year and two consecutive months.

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$450

$540

GROWTH STRATEGIES
AAM

The quarterly Growth Strategies
publication is one of the most highly
anticipated member benefits and
offers a unique, full-color advertising
option with lasting presence among
marketers and firm management.
Each issue is editorially engaging
and crafted to provide marketing,
business development and practice
management professionals insight
on trending topics and best practices.
Growth Strategies is among our
most widely read publications and
circulated among member firms.

FREQUENCY:
Quarterly, 4 per year

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$950

$1,140

1/2 PAGE AD
6.75" x 4.5"

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$1,875

$2,250

FULL PAGE AD
8.5" x 11"

AAM MINUTE
AAM

The monthly AAM Minute digital
newsletter provides a highly visible
and readable opportunity to reach
more than 3,000 individuals in the
AAM community. Provide a clickable
button or banner ad and offer, and
we’ll place it in the sidebar of our
AAM Minute. Includes a follow up
report to measure impressions and
clicks.

FREQUENCY:
Monthly, 12x per year
BUTTON SPECS:
200 x 200px

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$350

$420

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$950

$1,140

SPONSORED
CONTENT

Want to provide specific educational
content to AAM members? Submit
sponsored content to the AAM Minute.
Space limits apply.

SPONSORED CONTENT

NOTE:
Limited to four per year and two consecutive months.



TAKE AAM
ENGAGE AAM MEMBERS

AAM WEBSITE ADVERTISING
AAM

Increase your visibility in the AAM
community by advertising on AAM’s
newly redesigned website. Options
include banner advertisements on
the AAM home page and interior
pages. Additional advertising
opportunities are available in the
high-traffic “AAM Connect” area,
which is the members only section
of AAM’s website. All ads include
a clickable link to a website of your
choice. Exclusive advertisement
rights on individual pages can be
purchased at a 20% premium on the
prices below.

Banner Format:
All banners must be 72 dpi, RGB files saved as a .jpg,
.gif or .png.

AAM WEBSITE (PUBLIC)

PER MONTH

NON-
MEMBERS 

$175

$210

HOME PAGE
SLIDER

1200w x 300h
and

750w x 118h

PER MONTH

NON-
MEMBERS 

$150

$180

HOME PAGE
BOTTOM

962w X 125h

PER MONTH

NON-
MEMBERS 

$50

$60

INTERIOR
RIGHT SHORT
125w x 200h

PER MONTH

NON-
MEMBERS 

$75

$90

INTERIOR
RIGHT TALL
125w x 400h

INTERIOR
BOTTOM

962w x 125h

$100 $120
PER MONTH

NON-
MEMBER

HOMEPAGE
BANNER

750w x 310h

$175 $210
PER MONTH

NON-
MEMBER

AAM CONNECT (MEMBERS ONLY)

NOTE: 
Pricing and ad placement opportunities subject to
change. Consult AAM website for additional information.



TAKE AAM
ENGAGE AAM MEMBERS

AAM HIGH! 
AAM

The AAM High Virtual Learning
series, conducted via webinar, is
an educational event that features
both AAM Member best practices,
and affiliate and consultative
educational sessions and workshops
for the AAM community.
Your AAM High sponsorship
includes recognition during the
webinar (logo and announcement
of sponsorship). We’ll also include
a link to the site of your choice
(website, AAM High landing page)
in the weekly AAM calendar of
events email campaigns, and all
email and social media promotions.

AAM HIGH! MARKETPLACE
AAM

Sponsorship of the AAM High
Marketplace webinars includes all of
the benefits of AAM High webinars
described above and the additional
opportunity for the sponsor to
develop and present the non-sales
related content to AAM members.
Session recordings are posted on
the AAM website and YouTube
channel for increased visibility.

FREQUENCY:
2x per month

SPECS (logo only):
200 x 200px

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$400

$480

MEMBERS

NON-

MEMBERS 

$1,000

$1,200

“Being a member and sponsor of the Association for
Accounting Marketing (AAM) has been a tremendous value
to our organization both professionally and personally. Year
after year the involvement with AAM has provided invaluable
introductions and opportunities to build longlasting
relationships with firms.”

Brenda Sleeper
Business Development Manager
ColeValley Software

INFO@ACCOUNTINGMARKETING.ORG



2017 AAM SUMMIT
JUNE 12‐15, 2017 MGM GRAND, LAS VEGAS

WINNING IS EVERYTHING
AAM

Winning is Everything is a unique event in
that it is designed for the Managing
Partners, CEOs, COOs and all senior
leaders within public accounting firms put
on by The Advisory Group. AAM has
developed two tracks for this event: one for
the Executive Level Marketer and another
track focused on the Business development
path. Sponsorships and exhibitor space are
available. This event takes place January
18- 20, 2017 at Mandalay Bay | The Delano
Resorts & Casino.

ENGAGE 2017
AAM

The AAM Summit at ENGAGE is part of an
expanded partnership between the AICPA
and the Association for Accounting
Marketing. AAM provides resources,
education, support and a global network to
the accounting marketing profession.
Representing firms of all sizes, AAM seeks to
add value to their members within a rapidly
changing competitive environment.  ENGAGE
brings together five of the AICPA’s well-
known conferences for four days of fresh
ideas and breakthrough presentations and
workshops – Advanced Estate Planning,
Advanced Personal Financial Planning,
National Advanced Auditing Technical
Symposium, Practitioners Symposium and
TECH+ Conference, Tax Strategies for the
High Income Individual and AAM.

INFO@ACCOUNTINGMARKETING.ORG

WINNING IS EVERYTHING
JANUARY 18‐20, 2017 MANDALAY BAY, LAS VEGAS

For more information on how to get engaged,
please contact Samantha Bowerman – Strategic
Meetings Group, samantha@smeetingsgroup.com

The AAM Summit is designed to support accounting
marketing professionals in growing their firms. The
summit showcases the latest in marketing 
communications, digital media, business
development and practice/professional
development issues, while offering great networking
opportunities. It also includes the celebration of the
Marketing Achievement Awards (AAM-MAAs),
which are awarded annually to firms in recognition
of their outstanding achievements in the areas of
accounting marketing and communications.

For more information on the best way to get
engaged contact Lauren Clemmer at
lauren@accountingmarketing.org



ORDER FORM
PRICING AND DISCOUNTS

Mix and match to create your own customized sponsorship and advertising plan or
let AAM create a custom plan for you!

SELECT OPPORTUNITY MEMBER  |  NON-MEMBER PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL COST
AAM Marketplace

Growth Strategies: 1/2 Page Ad

Growth Strategies: Full Page Ad

Mailing List

AAM Minute

AAM Minute: Sponsored Content

AAM Website: Home Page Slider

AAM Website: Home Page Bottom

AAM Website: Interior Right Short

AAM Website: Interior Right Tall

AAM Website: Interior Bottom

AAm Connect: Home Page Top Banner

AAM High!

AAM HIgh! Marketplace

$450  |  $540

$950  |  $1,140

$1,875  |  $2,250

.50/ name

$350  |  $420

$950  |  $1,140

$175  |  $210

$150  | $180

$50  |  $60

$75  |  $90

$100  |  $120

$175  |  $210

$400  |  $480

$1,000  |  $1,200

TOTAL

TOTAL DISCOUNTS

GRAND TOTAL

As a reward for your dedication to AAM, we are pleased to offer tiered pricing discounts…
the more you spend, the bigger your discount!

Sponsor package discounts will be applied based on current cumulative purchase. Retro-active discounts will
not be applied; however, should your annual cumulative spend cross into a higher discount category,

the higher will apply for future purchases.

In-kind sponsorship cannot be included in total spend calculations.
This pricing is only available through December 31, 2017 and prices are subject to change.

20% 10% 5%
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT

ADVOCACY SPONSOR
DISCOUNT

LOYALTY SPONSOR
DISCOUNT

ENGAGED SPONSOR
DISCOUNT

SPEND $20,000+

Recognition in Growth

Strategies, AAM Website,

SPEND $15,000-$19,999

Recognition on AAM website,

and Growth Strategies

SPEND $10,000-$14,999

Recognition on

AAM website



ORDER FORM

INFO@ACCOUNTINGMARKETING.ORG

CONTACT INFORMATION

NAME:___________________________________________COMPANY:______________________________________

ADDRESS:__________________________________CITY:_________________________STATE:_______ZIP:_______

PHONE:________________________________EMAIL:____________________________________________________

CURRENT AAM MEMBER?   YES            NO

PAYMENT INFORMATION   SEND INVOICE               CHECK ENCLOSED (CHECK #________________)

 CREDIT CARD                 VISA          MASTERCARD          AMEX

 CARD#_____________________________________________________________

 EXPIRATION DATE:_______________________CVV CODE:_______________

 SIGNATURE:________________________________________________________

Association for Accounting Marketing
9 Newport Drive, Suite 200
Forest Hill, MD 21050
info@accountingmarketing.org
phone: 443‐640‐1061 | fax: 443‐640‐1031

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
If notification of cancellation is recieved 
before thity (30) days of the event, a 
$50.00 processing fee will be deducted. 
No refunds for cancellations after that 
deadline.

All fees must be paid in full prior to the event.

CANCELLATION POLICY:




